A comparative study of the effects of dimethylsulfoxide and glycerol on the bicontinuous cubic structure of hydrated monoolein and its phase behavior.
Both dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and glycerol act cryoprotectants for biological systems and materials. Knowledge of molecular interactions of DMSO and glycerol with biological lipids is important for understanding of their cryoprotecitive mechanisms. In this study, the phase behavior and structures of hydrated monoolein were investigated in the presence of DMSO or glycerol, using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and simultaneous X-ray diffraction/DSC measurements. Based on the results obtained by this study, partial phase diagrams were constructed as a function of DMSO or glycerol concentrations and temperature. DMSO and glycerol hardly affect the enthalpy value for melting temperature of lamellar crystal phase of monoolein and the structure. On the other hand, DMSO and glycerol greatly affect the phase transformations associated with bicontinuous cubic phases of monoolein and the cubic phase structures. DMSO expands Im3m/Pn3m cubic phase co-existence region in the phase diagram and increases the lattice constant of the Pn3m monoolein cubic phase. Glycerol shows opposite effects. The present study suggests that different mechanisms act in the cryopreservation by DMSO and glycerol.